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BERRINBA SEGMENTAL SOIL REINFORCED RETAINING WALL 
WOLLERT LANDFILL CELL 10 USES INNOVATION IN 
GEOSYNTHETIC CLAY LINER TECHNOLOGY
BENTOFIX® GEOSYNTHETIC CLAY LINER- 
CONTAINMENT ON FUEL FARM
LANDLOK® 300 HELPS PREVENT SCOUR IN LOCAL 
QUEENLAND STREET

WELCOME
Global Synthetics is a 100% Australian owned 

experience in geosynthetics in Australian conditions.  
Large stock supplies are held throughout Australia to 

This newsletter showcases some recent projects 
with which Global Synthetics has been proud to be 
associated.

AUSTRALIAN COMPANY // GLOBAL EXPERTISE

Berrinba (Qld) Segmental Soil Reinforced Retaining wall  
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For additional information contact 
info@globalsynthetics.com.au 

 

Global Synthetics Seminar

Global Synthetics are pleased to present a series of 
seminars that will present the latest �ndings from 
research carried out under full scale trials examining 
the e�ect of cyclic/dynamic loads in pavements on 
geogrids.

Geogrids have been used extensively around the 
world in many successful applications of pavement 
reinforcement. Geogrids can reduce the pavement 
thickness or extend pavement life. 

Technical University Clausthal, Technical University 
Hamburg and German geosynthetics consulting 
company BBG will present their �ndings  on this 
recent research topic.

Jorg Klompmaker of BBG will present their �ndings 
in an informative manner.

Admission is by invitation only at no direct charge. 
Seminars will be conducted in a number of locations 
throughout Australia late May 2016.

               s industrial land on �at sites throughout the Brisbane area is now in short supply        
               developers are moving to sloping sites and creating �at blocks by cut and �ll 
               earthworks. When creating these �at blocks the developer is left with vertical cut and �ll 
faces at the perimeter of the sites sometimes up to 10m meters in height. To stabilize these 
faces a retaining wall is often employed to maximize available building foot prints.

Segmental Block retaining wall using large Rockblock® facing units and connected to Acegrid® 
high tenacity polyester geogrid to create a reinforced soil structure wall. This system allows the 
contactor to build walls to any height using the same facing block units while the strength and 
length of the Acegrid® can be varied to meet the design requirements of di�erent height walls 
and loadings. 

On this project Acegrid® was chosen by the contractor SEE Civil because of the ease of 
installation of the �exible geogrid in convenient 4 x 50m rolls. This �exibility of the geogrid 
means that the geogrid su�ers from very little installation damage where it connects to the 
Rockblock® units compared to more rigid products. 

Acegrid® exhibits excellent strength characteristics throughout the life of the wall and will 
allow the contractor use the most cost e�ective product to bring the development in on 
budget.

The other complexity of this project was the blocks had to be �tted over large steel galvanized 
“I” beams that were needed to support the �exural wind loading of a large sound wall to be 
installed above top of the Rockblock® wall. 

If you would like to know more about how Global Synthetics can assist you on your next project. 
Please contact any of our o�ces Australia wide and our experienced sales engineers will be 
happy to provide assistance and sound technical advice. 

For further information contact greg@globalsynthetics.com.au



              anson’s Wollert Land�ll (Victoria) has been providing the
              safe disposal of waste for customers including households 
              as well as commercial, industrial and demolition businesses.

Wollert Land�ll accepts a wide range of materials including 
putrescible and solid-inert waste, asbestos, contaminated soils, 
recycled products and much more.

The land�ll is constructed in cells that hold about 500,000 tonnes 
of waste and take about 18 months to �ll. For the construction of 
Cell 10 after considering site speci�c issues such as soil material, 
slope angle and interface friction the designers, Golder 
Associates speci�ed the use of Bento�x® X5f.

 

The Bento�x® X5f is a multicomponent GCL where a polymer 
extruded coating is applied to the needle punched GCL which 
improves the performance and provides a greater range of 
potential applications.The extruded coated surface is embossed 
with a regular dimpled friction surface to improve interface shear 
properties of the GCL.

Global Synthetics supplied 7750m2 of the Bento�x®  X5f NSP6000 
directly to Hanson. Both the MQA and third Party CQA conformed 
to the stringent Victorian EPA BPEM Regulations without any 
material failing and being rejected. 

This result meant that the cell was constructed without any delays 
or unnecessary costs involved with extra testing and within budget.
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For further information contact john@globalsynthetics.com.au

Wollert Land�ll Cell 10 uses Innovation 
in Geosynthetic Clay Liner Technology



          ort Bonython is a deep-water port and Hydrocarbon 
          processing facility in the Upper Spencer Gulf region 
          of South Australia, approximately 250 km north-west 
of Adelaide.

Mitsubishi Corporation will create & operate a $110 million diesel 
import facility. Within the facility, three storage tanks storing up to 
81,000,000 litres of diesel fuel have been constructed .This capacity
is expected to provide about half of the state’s total yearly demand.
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A bunded tank farm area of 50,000m² was constructed to contain storm water runo� and any potential lost hydrocarbons in case of 
spillages. An impermeable layer was required in this area to prevent any contamination or saturation of sub-grade or local ground waters.

A Geosynthetic Clay Liner (GCL) was speci�ed to be installed across the tank farm area, bunds & tank bases. A 300mm compacted 
pavement layer was then placed above the GCL. Bento�x® NSP4300 met all the required properties and was approved for the application.  
Bento�x® Thermal Lock Geosynthetic clay liners are a needle-punched reinforced composite which combines two durable geotextile outer 
layers and a uniform core of high swelling powdered sodium bentonite clay to form a hydraulic barrier.

By choosing the Bento�x® product the contractor was also able to utilize several installation advantages. Over  200 rolls of  wide width 
product (5m) were easily installed as all rolls have self-sealing overlaps. Specialized lifting and placing equipment as well as on-site 
assistance were also supplied by Global Synthetics.

Bento�x® Geosynthetic Clay Liner- 
Containment on Fuel Farm

For futher information contact luke@globalsynthetics.com.au

Coulthards Creek upgrade  Landlok  Turf Reinforcement Mat (TRM) Solution 
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           ocated 40 kilometres north of Brisbane in the Moreton Bay Regional Council lies 
           the suburb of Burpengary, a semi rural suburb with a population of around 13,000 
           residents.
    
Through this suburb runs Burpengary Creek which generally only has a small amount 
of water �owing through it, but with heavy rains this creek can become a torrent, with 
rapid rising water and particularly fast �owing water. One of the streets bordering 
Burpengary Creek is Dale St; Burpengary Creek has broken its banks 19 times since 2009 
inundating the Dale St residents on each occasion.

With lobbying from the local federal MP, $5.8 million dollars was secured from the 
federal government to build an 800m levee bank along the northern side of Dale St.
Construction of the levee bank commenced approximately mid 2015, as the levee bank 
was to be constructed to keep the water from the Dale St homes it needed to serve as 
a levee in high water �ow times and aesthetically pleasing in the dry times.

The �ows were extreme. The client required a turfed surface. Landlok® 300  was 
chosen to provide the turf reinforcement function when the levee was in �ood.

Landlok® 300 synthetic High Performance Turf Reinforcement Matting, commonly 
known as HPTRM or just TRM’s was the chosen product by the designers as it has proven 
full scale testing in �ume and Ultraviolet testing.

Landlok® 300 is a three dimensional matting, produced from UV stable polypropylene 
�bres, the mat is designed to reinforce the roots of vegetation either growing through 
it or on it and at the same time preventing erosion whilst growth is established.

LandLok® 300 can withstand �ows of up to 6.1m/sec at high shear forces once 
vegetated. Some 3500m2 was installed in the Dale St Project, quickly and simply 
without the use of heavy machinery in this instance or skilled labour.
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For a comprehensive product catalogue, please email info@globalsynthetics.com.au

Call our Geosynthetic experts on:
  

 
  

 
 
 

 

Product Listing
PRODUCT TYPE PRODUCT

Geotextiles - Nonwoven ProFab® 

Geotextiles - Nonwoven ®

Geotextiles - Woven ProFab® 

Geotextiles - Reinforcement ACETex® 

Geogrids - Pavement Secugrid® 

Geogrids - Reinforcement ACEGrid® 

Rock Mattress Link Mattress 

Gabions Link Gabions 

Geosynthetic Clay Liners ® 

Geocells Miracell® 

Geomembranes Carbofol® & ProLiner®

Geonet ProNet®

Sheet Drains ProDrain® 

Drainage Cells Hydrocell™ 

Water Tanks Modular ProTank® 

Erosion Blankets - TRM Landlok® 

Erosion Blankets - TRM
High Performance

Pyramat® 

Erosion Blankets - 
Biodegradable

JuteLok™

Silt Fences Global

Floating Silt Curtains Global

Dewatering Tubes ProTube® 

Wick Drains CeTeau®
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LandLok® 300 Helps Prevent Scour 
in Local Queenland Street

  

  

  

  

  

For futher information contact amir@globalsynthetics.com.au

Global Synthetics Technical 
Presentations 
 

Perth and Adelaide. Our company has a strong desire to 
present the best use of geosynthetics throughout our Region.

discuss with them the opportunity of a technical presentation 
on geosynthetics, relevant to an area of interest to your 
business.

Suggested topics and the best use of geosynthetics may 
include a presentation on the following:

 Soil reinforcement of slopes and walls.

 Erosion protection using geosynthetics and replacement  
 of rock and concrete

 Pavement Design using geosynthetics as a means of  
 extending pavement life or reducing pavement depth

 Geosynthetic Clay Liners (GCL’s).

Ring one of our engineers in your local state and discuss your 
requirements. We can then programme a suitable time to visit 

For further information contact your local Global O�ce or
email alda@globalsynthetics.com.au


